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COURTDISTRICT
No. 946. Civil. Replevin.
Gil Perea
vs.
E. L. Garvin
DOCKET
No. 1035. Civil. Damages.
J. R. Smith
vs.
G. W. Pope, A. J. Green
No. 1036. Civil. Correction of de-
linquent taxes.
State of New Mexico
vs.
La Merced del Manzano
No. 1037, Civil. For correction of
tax certificates.
State of New Mexico
vs.
Juan C. Sanchez
No. 1087. Civil. Attachment.
E. L. Garvin
vs.
E. J, Crause
No. 1089.
State of New Mexico
vs.
Alva Jackson Barker
No. 1090. Civil. Divorce.
Carlos Chavez,
vs.
Amalia Gallegos de Chavez
No. 1091, Suit on account.
Louis A. Norris
No. 1135. Damages.
Francisco Sanchez
vs.
Alejandro Lueras
No. 1137.
Roscoe Read, et al.
vs.
E. B. Oneal, et al.
No. 1146. Divorce.
Guadalupe G. de Torres
vs.
Francisco Torres
No. 1149. Divorce.
Adelicio Perez
vs.
Eufalia M. Perez
No. 1153.
B. R. Voss
vs.
J. M. Moore, Administrator, Etc.
No. 1157. J. P. Appeal.
D. H. Cowley, Appellee
VS.
Vill Lowe, Appellant
No. 1159. To quiet title.
Tho Atchinson, Topeka and Santa
Fe Ry. Co.
vs.
O. W. Tyler
No. 1160. Attachment.
E. L. Garvin,
vs.
Ml A
f t
jr It is time to arrange for your 1921 crop.
v We want your banking business and when you give
it to us we will give you SERVICE.
It is a pleasure to us to consult with our custom- -
ers on their financial matters and to advise them if they
)j wish advice.
4 Feel free to come in and see us whether or not
T we now handle your account. We shall be glad to see
.?, you and make you "feel at home."
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
i Estancia Savings Bank t
t STRENGTH
B. HERNDON, President
C. E. BIGELOW, Cashier
We Desire
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s
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s
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Term Beginning April 6, 1921.
CIVIL
No. 660. Civil. Breach of contract.
A. P. Oliver
vs.
William Winkel
No. 669. Civil.
Lunacy of Bertha L. Heal
No. 694. Civil. Damages.
II. C. Williams
vs.
M. D. Atkinson
No. 719. Civil. Ejectment.
Willie Elgin
vs. f
Wm. King and Maria Schubert King
No. 720. Civil.
Jesus M. Abeyta
vs.
J. L. Valdez and Teodorita Valdez
No. 752. Civil. Recovery of insur-
ance.
J. R. McKinley
vs.
Firemans Fund and Insurance Co.
No. 765. Civil. Attachment.
Manuel Vicente and Juan Burgette,
doing business under firm name
of Vicente & Burgette.
vs.
Daniel Taylor
No. 777. Civil. To quiet title.
Lucas Zamora
vs.
Saturnino Lueras, Eugenio Sanchez,
Candido Padilla
No. 815. Civil. Petition to sell.
L. E. Brown, administrator of es-
tate of J. B. Durham
vs..
I. W. Duke, et al.
No. 837. Civil. Attachment.
J. S. Dyer
vs.
Sallie Fulton
No. 852. Civil. Ejectment.
Abo Land Co.
vs.
A. C. Floyd.
No. 854. Civil. Damages.
A. P. Oliver
vs.
Wm. Winkel, R. C. Dillon, A. R.
Cecil, Arnaud Ardans
No. 865. Civil. Foreclosure.
Eugene Mattingly
vs.
Francisco Salas
No. 881. Civil.
J. S. Wisdom
vs.
Lum Connell
No. 885. Civil. To quiet title.
Board of Trustees of the Town of
Torreón Land Grant
vs.
Jose Zamora y Chavez, Welch &
Titsworth, et al.
No. 911. Civil. To quiet title.
The Meyer Co.
vs.
Rumaldo Mirabal and his wife, Ma-
cario Torres, Saturnino Lueras
No. 915. Civil. Attachment.
Estancia Savings Bank
vs.
W. C. Williams
No. 925. Civil. Damages.
C. E. Schaff, Receiver M. K. & T. Ry.
vs.
Fred Brown, Jr.
No. 935. Civil. Petition for sale of
real estate.
J. N. Burton
vs.
Floyd F. Boston, a minor, Ida Bos-
ton and M. A. Ayers
No. 942. Civil.
State of New Mexico
vs.
The Persons Real Estate, Delinquent
Tax List Torrance County
No.-
- 947. Civil. Replevin.
Gil Perea
vs.
J. C. Harvey
No. 950. Civil. Attachment.
A. J. Green
vs.
George Edmonds
No. 984. Civil. Injunction.
Abran Mirabal
vs.
T. S. Watts, J. C. Autrcv. B. F.
Autrey
No. 992. Civil. J. P. Appeal.
Elias Tabet
vs.
Juan H. Sanches
No. 996. Civil. Divorce.
Rosarita Ballejos de Padilla
vs.
Erenio Padilla
No. 985. Civil. Attachment.
W. A. Rainbolt
vs.
G. N. Cooper
No. 990. Civil. Injunction.
C. E. Bigelow
vs.
R. C. Northcutt, Andrew J. North- -
cutt
No. 999. Civil.
D. H. Henry, Trancito Sanchez, joint
administrators of the estate of
Julian Sanchez
vs.
Luz Sandoval dc Sanchez
No. 1002. Civil. Quiet title.
Saturnino Lueras
vs.
Apolonia Archuleta de Sanchez, et al.
No. 1003. Civil. Suit on account.
M. H. Martin
vs.
Cleofes Romero
No. 1013. Civil.
State of New Mexico
vs.
The Persons, Real Estate, Land and
Property in Delinquent Tax List,
Torrance County
No. 1015. Civil.
R. L. Shaw
vs.
Sovereign Camp of the Woodmen of
the World
No. 1016. Civil.
W. T. Rawleigh Co.
vs.
Chas. A. Noble, Bruce Beagle, Lou
V. Colbaugh, Adm. of the Estate
of A. W. Colbaugh, et al.
No. 1018. Civil.
W. J. Wyatt
vs.
Homer Berkshire, Milton Berkshire,
John Berkshire, ct al.
No. 1020. Civil.
Encino State Bank
vs.
Nicolas Tenorio, Jose Ortiz y Pino,
Juan Ortiz, Intervenors
No 1023. Civil. Divorce
Julianita C. de Artiaga
vs.
Vicente Artiaga
No. 1024. Civil. Divorce
Ruby Smith
vs.
Neal A. Smith
No. 1029. Civil.
A. L. Hibler
vs.
Geo. T. Brown
No. 1030. Civil.
C. A. Swartz
vs.
Alfred Sauerbjcr
No. 1032. Civil. Suit on account
Willard Merc. Co.
vs.
Guy Beedle
No. 1033. Civil.
Outcault Advertising Co.
vs.
Estancia Savings Bank
1
vs.
William A. Fields
No. 1099. To quiet claim.
Lydia Miller
vs.
Lancelot B. Millar '
No. 1101. J. P. Appeal.
L. Pierce, Appellee
vs.
Sam Jenson, Appellant
No. 1108. Civil. Divorce.
Francisco Torres
vs.
Ramona B. de Torres
No. 1109. Civil. Divorce.
John W. Minion
vs.
Maude Minion
No. 1110.
Lou V. Colbaugh, Adm.
vs.
A. W. Colbaugh, ct al ,
No. 1112.
Macario Torres
vs.
F: C. Kricger
No. 1114. Civil. Foreclosure.
First National Bank, Willard, N. M.
vs.
James S. Spencer and Mary S Spen
cer
No. 1119.
Willie Elgin
vs.
Town of Estancia
No. 1120. Civil. Divorce.
Amalio Maldonado
vs.
Mariquita Maldonado
No. 1121. To quiet title.
F. Edmonston
vs.
Ida Nuney, et al
No. 1122. To quiet title.
C. F. Edmonston
vs.
Unknown Owners Who May Claim
Title
No. 1124. To quiet title.
C. F. Edmonston
vs.
Unknown Owners Claiming Interest
Adverse to Plaintiff
No. 1125. To quiet title.
Annie Cattou
vs.
F. N. Hollon
No. 1126. To quiet title.
M. Head
vs.
J. J. Wilcox, and J. F. Wilcox, Will
Hill, et al.
No. 1128. Replevin.
Elias Tabet
vs.
The Mountainair Motor Co., ct al.
No. 1129. Replevin.
S. B. Colbaugh
vs.
Charles K. Noble, et al.
No. 1131.
E. P. Davies
vs.
J. R. Smith
No. 1132, Divorce.
J. A, Beal
vs.
E. B. Beal
No. 1133. Account.
Southwestern Hay and Grain Co.
vs.
Neal Jenson
No. 1134. Damages.
Fabian Griego
vs.
Alejandro Lueras
Your
Your
Your
Your
f
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Account
Good Will
Confidence
Hearty
Eátancia
the name implies.
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A. R. Cecil, et al.
No. 1161. Replevin.
Mountainair State Bank
vs.
Macario Torres, et al.
No. 1162. Replevin.
Mountainair State Bank
vs.
Amador Perea
No. 1164. Attachment.
William Hindi
vs.
Dionicio Duran, Defendant,
Maria S. Duran, Intervenor
No. 1165. Attachment
Estancia Savings Bank
vs.
Jno. P. Prowse, Jr.
No. 1166. Renewal of judgment.
Maldonado Montoya, Adm.
vs.
Anastacio Torrez, et al.
No. 1167. Suit on account.
H. Wiggins
vs.
W. B. Crawford
No. 1169. Suit in law.
M. A. Bullington, et al.
vs.
Mountainair State Bank
No. 1170. Divorce.
Meliada A. Leonard
vs.
John A. Leonard
No. 1171. Quiet title.
S. W. Parton
vs.
R. E Hottel, Silas Jones and Daniel
Jones
No. 1172. Damages.
Harry B. Johnson
vs.
John Block
No. 1173. Appeal.
Alejandro Baca, L. A. Rousseau
vs.
Board of County Commissioners,
Torrance Co.
No. 1174. Damages.
M. Summers
vs.
M. L. Lynn
No. 1179. Partnership accounting.
M. A. Maloney
vs.
G. W. Austin
(Continued on last page.)
Pumps,
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We Pledge You
No. 1038. Civil. Garnishment.
Antonio Salazar
vs.
Alfredo Montoya, Edward Sargent,
State Auditor, and Chas. U.
Strong, Treasurer of State
No. 1042. Civil. Replevin.
R. C. Northcutt, A. J. Northcutt
vs.
Alejandro Baca, J. A. Beal
No. 1043. Civil. Quiet title.
Board of Trustees Tajique Land
Grant
vs.
A. J. Green, et al.
No. 1044. Civil. J. P. Appeal.
Maria Martinez
vs.
Eutimio Romero, D. Padilla, et al.
No. 1045. Civil.
James Ward
vs.
Bolen R. Dodson and wife
No. 1047. Civil. Damages.
W. C. Kemp and Fannie E. Kemp
vs.
H. C. Williams, Estancia Realty Co.
Estancia Savings Bank
No. 1051. Civil. Suit on note.
Tomas Bachicha, Adm. of the Es
tate of Francisco Anaut, Dec.
vs.
Constantino Garde, Celestino Garde,
Leandro Garde
No. 1057. Civil. Replevin.
Santiago G. Sena
vs.
C. L. Creighton and A. E. Lucas
No. 1061. Civil.
Julianita L. de Artiaga
vs.
Vicente Artiaga
No. 1062. Civil.
Juan Chavez y Benavides
vs.
Diega Luna de Benavides
No. 1063. Civil. Foreclosure of
mortgage.
The Walter Company, a Corporation
vs.
H. Rogers and Georgia Rogers
No. 1064. Civil. Attachment.
Joe Davis
- vs.
L. Brown and Mrs. P. L. Brown
No. 1065. Civil. Divorce.
Lorenzo Candelaria
vs.
Juanita Trujillo de Candelaria
No. 1067. Civil. Libel.
George Edmonds
vs.
W. Austin
No. 1068. Civil. Suit on account.
White Brand Shelton Hat Co.
vs.
Candelaria
No,. 1071. Civil. Suit on note.
Clara J. Kelly, Admx. of the Es
tate of Alexander Kelly, Dec.
vs.
.
Roswell E. Farley
No. 1072. Civil. Divorce.
David M. Short
vs.
Dora Short
No. 1082. Civil. Suit on contract,
Roman Tenorio
vs.
Antonchicho Merc . Co.
No. 1084. Civil. Quiet title.
R. L. Shaw
vs.
Eliza M. Atwell and her husband
Atwell
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We are proving all
Plain and Strap Oxfordsj Di.
w i nrnnvan ann n
A Practical Test
will be in this week. Good assortment of te low quarters,
French, Baby Louie, Cuban and low heels for ladies.
Edmonds "Foot Fitters" dress shoes for men will be shipped April 1st.
Ve have had a dozen inquiries about this shoe since order was placed
in January. The Edmonds factory make three styles of shoes for men
only English, Straight Last and Munsen Army in Cordovan leather
only. Will sell at less than wholesale cost of last fall. This shoe is so
well known it needs no introduction. Factory output sold up for three
months.
THE MOST OF THE BEST FOR THE LEAST
of any system will reveal its advantages and should
surely expose any short comings that exist.
Our hanking by mail system has been tested and
proved to be safe, convenient and time saving.
Undoubtedly there are many times when you could
use our facilities in this connection.
' Write or come and see us. We will be glad to fur-
nish details.
FOUR PER CENT PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Capital City Bank
MEMBER OF FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
SANTA FE NEW MEXICO
C. G. MARDOEF, President. T. Z. WINTER, Vice Pres.
R. L. ORMSBEE, Cashier. .
E. P. Moore, Asst. Cashier.
Eátancia
Estanrl. N. M.
Valley Supply Company J
Moriarty, N. M. g)
l
PROGRESSO
BUI YÜUKljUUUaur inc.
Farmers and Stockmens
Equity Exchange
Special Reduction Sale
OF PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
In order to reduce stock we will sell all
$1 records 85c $1.25 records $1
Sale begins Saturday morning, March 19th,
and closes Saturday night, March 26th.
Estancia Drug Company
ANYTHING NEW IN THIS?
Robert W. Ellis, professor
of geology in the State Uni-
versity, has issued a prelimin-
ary report on "The Oil Situa-
tion in New Mexico."
Following is what he has
to say about Torrance county :
For the information of those
who may not know, we will
state that if an oil well is
drilling near Manzano, people
in that vicinity are not aware
of it.
The Manzano Mountains,
bordering the western edge of
the county, dip toward the
east, forming a rugged escarp-
ment on the west. Sediments
of upper Pennsylvanian age
outcrop along the rim and
form the eastern slope for sev-
eral miles from the summit of
the range. These sediments
are overlain by the thick beds
of Tertiary and Quaternary
deposits of the Estancia Val-
ley. South of the Santa Fe
R. R., the Chupadera Mesa
forms the main topographic
feature. This mesa lies to the
west of a wide valley, 10 miles
wide, leading southeastward
from T. 3 N., R. 8 E. Its
northern end, upturned, forms
a steep escarpment overlook-
ing a part of the Estancia Val- -'
There is no well-defin-
And keep your money at home We are in
f business for the benefit of the buying public.
Our store is owned and controlled by the
I buying public. If there is a penny made on
! the goods you buy over and above the nec- -
essary operating expense it goes - back to thej people of the country and not out of the
country, or to any individual but to you if
you are a stockholder, or to your neighbor if
I you are not.
t with us in your own interests. If
you are not a customer of this store it will
pay you to investigate our methods of doing
4
business as well as our prices.
I WE CAN SAVE YOU
I MONEY
STEELE'S GHRHSE
Gasoline Veedol Oil Accessories
Oxygen Acetylene Welding
Repair work, all cars, done promptly
and correctly.
These are the objects- of the
deed. The provisions of para-
graph three merely direct that
a fence shall be placed around
the park, that the park be
kept in a sanitary condition,
that animals and stock shall
be excluded and that the park
shall be cultivated as circum-
stances may permit. ,It seems
FARMERS' MEETING
APRIL 28
The committee on arrange-
ments for the general meeting
which has been called for
April 28th, has decided in fav-
or of the grounds of the New
Home school district, these be-
ing the most centrally located
of any place suggested.
Frances E. Lester, president
of the New Mexico State Farm
Bureau, will be the principal
speaker of the day. Mr. Les-
ter is one of Mesilla valley's
most progressive farmers and
who is vitally interested in
seeing the State Farm Bureau
function in a way that will be
most helpful to those who pro-
duce from the soil. Mr. Les-
ter will bring us a message
from both the State Associa-
tion and the American Farm
Bureau Federation. The latter
in the short time that it has
been operating has achieved
more concrete results than a
generation of independent
farmers' organizations have
been able to secure in the past.
Other speakers for the day
will be Joseph Burton, cashier
Farmers and Stockmens Bank;
C. E. Bigelow, cashier Estancia
Savings Bank; H. S. Moles
State Leader County Agents,
and Mrs. Mary B. Richardson,
State Home Demonstration
Agent.
Each of these speakers will
discuss some phase of Tor-
rance county farming that
must be developed if we are to
make the most of our oppor-
tunities.
Put a big cross on April
28th of your calendar before
you forget the date, and re-
solve to donate that day to
the betterment of Torrance
county agriculture.
Music will be furnished dur-
ing the noon hour by the
Mountainair Band.
Folding beds at
Special Correspondence.
The spelling match and box
supper at the Sunflower school
house Saturday night was a
great success and everybody
hnA n cronf timn. One box
sold for $15, while two others
brought $10 each. The amount
received for all boxes was
$80.25, which will be used for
purchasing, basket ball, base
ball and other games and
amusements for the school
children. They also contem-nlat- e
huvinff some (rood books
and starting a library.
A. J. Kirkpatnck and wue
were business visitors in Pro-gres-
Thurday.
Rufus Humphries, Chris
Shay and Alfred Molock ar-
rived Tuesday from Netawa-k- a,
Kansas, and are now lo-
cated on the Jack Hurst farm.
Mr. Humphries and Mr. Shay
came overland in a car and
Mr. Molock came with the im-
migrant car.
Mrs. Robert Elliston and
Willie Mae Wright visited
Mrs Piggott Thursday.
G. C. Mulkey and family
were all day visitors at the
DeVaney home Sunday.
S. DeVaney and G. C. Mul-
key enlarged the play ground
at rhp Sunflower school house
Saturday, so that the pupils
will have room for all their
new games.
Ernest Beck is staying with
his sister, Mrs. Babbett, and
attending school since his par-
ents moved up near Willard.
Clarence Vick and wife who
have been living in Lucy,
moved back to their ranch in
Center Valley last week.
Mr. Campbell of Pinos
Mountain was in Progresso af
ter supplies Tuesday.
Ray Wright and family vis-
ited Wm. Wright and family
Saturday and Sunday.
Willis Humphries moved to
his ranch Friday.
C. e and family,
Willie Mae Wright and Esther
Beedle visited at the Elliston
home Sunday.
John Humphries is hauling
beans to Progresso this week.
R. V. King and family of
Pinos Mountain visited Sunday
with John Humphries and
family.
B. Sandoval and tamily mo
tored to Albuquerque Satur-
day. Mr. Sandoval and two
sons returned Monday, while
Mrs. Sandoval and little
daughters will visit her moth-
er for some time.
Glenn Gustin and family
wava titioínoca viaifnra in Rstfln- -
cia Mondav. 1
The legislature has ad-journed and our legislators,
Senator Fred H. Ayers and
Representative Frank Laws
are at home. They say they
worked hard, and since they
haven't been mobbed since re-
turning, feel that they have
come off very well. We have
so far heard no complaints
about their work and believe
there will be none. They had
a difficult job and of course
could not please everybody.
The work of the legislature
cannot as yet be appraised.
As soon as a worth while re-
view of the work is possible
it will be given to our read-
ers, who can then judge for
themselves.
For rent, the Jesse McGhee
house. Mrs. Fred H. Ayers.
Beans are still $3.25. Several
carloads were shipped out the
past week.
Cleofes Romero came clown
from Las Vegas yesterday to
loo.i after business matters.
Take a loak at the Ed V. Prife
Tailor book before ordering
your spring suit. J- - M. Terry's
Cash Store.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Meacham
have gone to Colorado, Mr.
Meacham will be back in about
ten days.
GET MORE BUTTER
Mrs. Hattie Meece of Glenn, Mis-
souri, says: "I was not making
enough butter from my cow's milk
production for a family of two. Af
ter using Dr. LeGear's Stock Pow-
ders a short time, she gave a half
gallon more milk a day, and a
pound of butter a day."
Dr. LeGear's Stock Powders give
to milk cows just what is needed to
keep the digestive organs in proper
condition, so that they get the most
possible good from their feed. Give
equally wonderful results when used
for horses, hogs and sheep, because
they are a tonic, appetizer and
worm expeller. It matters not what
ailment you may have among your
stock or poultry, it will pay you to
get the prpper Dr. LeGear Remedy
from youp dealer. They are the
Doctor's personal prescriptions, com-
pounded during his 28 years of
Veterinary Practice and Expert
Poultry Breeding. They must satis-
fy you, or your dealer will refund
your money.
PUBLIC SALE!
At my place 1 mile south
and 4 miles east of Estancia,
on
TUESDAY, MARCH 22, 1921,
commencing at 11 A. M., I
will sell the following de-
scribed property:
ALL MY HOUSE-
HOLD GOODS
Tables, chairs, stoves, safes,
dresser, cabinet, carpets, rugs,
commodes, good Estey organ
good as new, dishes and oth-
er things.
Wagon, set of harness, some
chickens. Horses lotted to sell
at private sale.
TERMS.
Sums under $10 cash; $10
and over, six months time on
approved notes. Lunch served
by Young Matrons Club.
A. ABBOTT.
A. A. HINE, Auctioneer.
For Sale.""
Three pure bred Holstein
bull calves. One of these is
from the cow Alza Herbert
Maplecrest, we run on test
last March, 63.75 lbs. butter
30 days, 1,482.2 pounds milk
as a Has passed 7
gallons milk per day on two
milkings so far this time. Oth-
ers from good dams. I will
sell these fine bulls at a bar-
gain if taken at once. Mrs.
J. W. Walker.
FARM LOANS
If you want a long time farm loan
Bee me. I represent one of the old-
est loan companies operating in the
west. Neal Jenson.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sin-
cere thanks to the neighbors
who have been so good to us
in the sickness and death of
our son and brother. We are
comparative strangers, but
have been treated as old
friends, and we will forever
be grateful for the kindness
shown us. Mrs. S. A. Shults
and Sons.
50good cigarettes
for 10c from
one sack of
GENUINE
BULL
DURHAM
TOBACCO
and limestone and entered
black shale at 350.
Gas in wells is reported in
several instances along a line
passing southeasterly from
Manzano to the south line of
the county in the foothills of
the Gallinas Mountains. Mr.
Whitelow, who has drilled
many water wells in thlapart
of the country, says "the gas
bearing sand belt is about a
mile' wide" along this line. In
a well drilled by him called
the "Gallina," or "Simpson,"
well, located on or near sec
17, T. 1 N., R. 10 E., a strong
showing of gas was struck at
a depth of 800 to 860 feet.
Favorable structures appear in
this locality.
Wells are reported to bé
drilling at Duran and near
Manzano.
THE PEOPLE'S CHURCH
Sunday, March 20th.
Passion Week begins today.
During the week let every
Christian make special effort
to honor their Lord's Sacrifice
by winning at least one soul
for His Kingdom. Remember
every day of that week was
filled with hours of suffering
that He might win the way of
Salvation for you and that soul
you-- should win. Will you
make that agony but a mock-
ery in your life this week?
Special sermons, 11 A. M.,
and 7:30 P. M., appropriate
to the occasion, by the pastor.
League meeting at 6:30
P. M. Subject, "That Prom-
issory Note."
Sunday school, 9:45 A. M.
Let's raise the thermometer
this Sunday.
Prayer meeting Wednesday
at 7:30 P. M. "My heart's
desire."
Teacher training class, on
Thursday, 7:30 P. M.
All the people of Estancia
are invited to these services.
A. B. WEAVER, .
Pastor 1st M. E. Church.
"Everything" at Waggen-er's- .
DIED
A young man named Shults,
son of Mrs. Shults, died at the
home eleven miles northwest
of Lucy last week, of tubercul-
osis.
Funeral services were held
at the Lucy school house con-
ducted by Rev. W. P. Wag-gene- r,
and the remains were
buried in the Lucy cemetery.
The mother, three sisters
and six brothers survive. The
mother and two brothers, Ted
and Guy, were with him. The
mother and these two sons
with the sick boy located on
homesteads at the place named
about the first of January.
Mrs. Shults and her sons
have the active sympathy of
the community.
Whoops of guns at Wag-gener'- s.
IIstehkeJ
T'S T0ASTEtfVf
CIGARETTE
No cSflarette ha$(ha same delicious
flavor as Lucky
Strike. Because
Lucky Strike Is the
toasted cigarette.
surface drainage through the
valley. The surface is cov-
ered by a sandy loam from
one to many feet thick, and
supports a sparse growth of
grass.
The Estancia Valley em-
braces the central portion of
the county as well as the
southern part of Santa Fe
county. Its maximum extent
north and south is 65 miles;
east and west, is 40 miles.
The valley is a structural basin
partly filled with sediments
washed in from the surround-
ing highlands. It has no out
let and in its lowest parts are
several salt lakes. The posi-
tion and depth of these lakes
are maintained by the erosive
action of the wind when the
lake beds are dry. The wind-
blown silt is heaped in dunes
on the eastern margins of
these depressions.
The Hills of Pedernal is a
structural elevation lying to
the east of Estancia Valley.
The northern end of this up-
lift is composed of rugged
metamorphic rocks, the south-
ern end being a broad rolling
surface. The surface from Lu-
cy eastward for about five
miles rises over this uplift,
which extends across several
townships north and south.
The surface east of the Peder-
nal Hills as far as Encino is
structurally undulating. Out-
crops of crystalline rocks oc-
cur southeast of Pedernal
Mountain as far as sec. 7, T.
5 N., R. 13 E. This rock is
also struck in some wells in
that vicinity.
Encino Basin is a structure
depression enclosing a flat
area of ancient lake deposits
about 6 miles north and south
and 3 miles east and west.
This area lies mainly in the!
S. E. part of T. 3 N., R. 14
E. Pinos Wells Basin lies
south of Encino Basin and is
about equal in area, with de-
posits of sediments and salt
similar to those of Estancia
and Encino basins. The up-
land to the east of these salt
basins slopes toward the Pecos
River.
Pennsylvanian strata out-
crop along the eastern slopes
of the Manzano range and
cover much of the southwest-
ern part of the county south
of the A. T. & S. F. R. R.
From Estancia Valley east, the
uplands show a surface rock
of Caliche, which is referred
to the Tertiary. The deposit,
which is re! lively thin, over-
lies gypsiferous beds of Per-
mian or Triassic age.
Some oil well locations have
been made in Torrance Coun-
ty. A water well of the A.
T. &. S. F. at Willard reached
a red sandstone at 312 feet.
At Lucy a well penetrated al-
ternating layers of red clay
there is no specific dedication,
the park has never been listed
by the company as their prop-
erty for taxation and they
have never paid taxes on it.
The park is in precisely the
same status as the streets and
alleys. They have never been
specifically dedicated, but the
town claims them and uses
them.
The Trustees argue, why
should they accept a deed1
with a string to it, to proper-
ty which already belongs to
the public.
They would have been glad
to accept a simple quitclaim
deed to the park.
Perhaps they will be willing
to accept the deed with the
written construction, men
tioned.
BBSS
ABOUT THE PARK DEED
Albuquerque, N. M.
March 1, 1921.
Mr. Kenneth Simmons
Attorney at Law
Estancia, N. M.
Dear sir:
You called upon rae on yes-
terday as a representative of
the Town of Estancia with ref-
erence to the proposed deed
of dedication from George M.
Pynchon and Harry Raymond,
Trustees, to Town of Estancia,
dated November 10, 1920, and
covering the park in the town
of Estancia. The grantors in
this deed were formerly trus-
tees for this company for the
purpose of holding title to un-
sold portion of the Townsite
of Estancia. It was and is our
intention to donate the park
to the town thru the delivery
of this deed and the ac-
ceptance thereof by the town
council.
You stated that the deed
was satisfactory except for the
provisions of paragraph three
to which some of the citizens
and councilmen objected, and
you stated that a new deed
without these provisions is de-
sired instead of the deed al-
ready executed.
Had timely objection been
made to this deed we -- would
doubtless have been able to
make any alterations desired
by the town, but it is certain-
ly irritating to have the ob-jection made at this stage of
the transaction. For your in-
formation I will state that on
August Gth of last year I
wrote to the mayor of Estan-
cia enclosing a draft of the
proposed deed and asking him
to take the deed up with the
town council and advise me if
it was satisfactory. In this
letter I explained that the
deed would have to be execut-
ed in New York, but that if
the town would act promptly
1 would see that the transac-
tion was quickly finished. I
never received any reply to
this letter nor any suggestions
nor any acknowledgement
from the mayor or the town.
As the company was desirous
of having the trustees transfer
the townsite to the Federal
Land Development Company,
I requested the trustees to ex-
ecute the deed on November
10, 1920, assuming that it was
satisfactory to the town.
I now see no way by which
the deed can be changed or a
new one made. The Trustees
have terminated their trust
and have become functus of-
ficio. The title to the town-sit- e
has passed into other
hands.
Another source of irritation
to us in this complaint is that
we believe the objections
raised to paragraph three aré
trifling; unsubstantial and un-
sound. By this deed the park
is conveyed to the town for
the sole purpose of a public
park for the benefit of the
residents of Estancia. If the
property ceases to be used as
a park it will revert and the
title of the town will be ex-
tinguished. By this deed the
water rights of the New Mexi-
co Central Railway are re-
served and excepted, so that
the railway will be protected
in the matter of its water sup-
ply, altho the town is allowed
sufficient water for a drinking
fountain and for irrigation.
to us that a park could hard
ly be maintained without these
things are done.
However, we deem the legal
effect of paragraph 3 of little
moment. None of the condi
tions contained in this para-
graph are conditions subse-
quent such as a breach there-
of would terminate the estate.
I direct your attention to Dev-
lin on Deeds and the authori
ties therein cited in this con
nection.
But for the purpose of meet- -
ine these objections, no matter
how unfounded they may be,
we are willing to make and
deliver to the Town of Estan-
cia on behalf of the trustees
nd this company, our written
construction of paragraph
three in line with what I havejust said. This construction
may be held and used Dy tne
town as the grantors' admis-
sion of the legal effect and
construction of said para-
graph. I do not know what
more we can ao ana i am
herewith enclosing a proposed
form of such written construc-
tion to be delivered with the
deed in case the town shall
see fit to accept them.
I want to take this oppor-
tunity, Mr. Simmons, to say to
you that New Mexico Central
Railway Company is doing its
best to advance the interests
of Estancia and to merit the
good will and loyalty of its
citizens. We are giving deeds
of release from the Townsite
mortgage to property owners
free of charge, and in some
instances have given title to
those who have lost their
original deeds. We now de-
sire to make sure that the peo-
ple of Estancia will always
have a pleasant park. It is
somewhat discouraging to us
to meet with so many evi-
dences of suspicion towards us.
I will ask you to kindly see
that this letter- - is printed in
the Estancia newspaper so
that the people of the town
may be fully advised.
Very truly yours,
MILTON J. HELMICK,
Attorney, N. M. C Ry.
In order that people may
fully understand the matter in
controversy it should be ex-
plained that what the Town
Trustees objected to was the
reversionary clause in the
deed, wherein it was provided
that if the Town did not do
certain things named in the
deed, the company might "en-
ter and take possession" and
that title would in that case
revert to the company. The
Trustees thought that if they
accepted the deed as written
it would be an admission that
the comnany owned the park,
and if they should decide that
the conditions had been violat-
ed and "entered and took pos-
session" they would then have
a much stronger claim than
they now have as owners of
the park.
The main point at issue is,
after all, who i ? now the own-
er of the park?
The Town Trustees maintain
that the Town owns it. While
THt UNIVERSAL CAR
The simplicity of the Ford car, its stability
in construction, the famous heat treated
Vanadiurn steel with its marvelous strength
and flexibility,, the low cost of operation and
maintenance, its case in operation, all have
made the Ford car the great favorite in every
land in the world. It's the one car that always
satisfies and serves. A utility beyond question
that all can afford. We will be pleased to have
your order. Don't delay because the demand
is heavy all the time. We have almost every-
thing in motor car accessories, sell the
genuine Ford Parts, and assure the best in
mechanical repair work.
Valley Auto Co.
U :
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THERE
Wanted, to pasture 100 or 200
cattle. Fine grass, plenty of water.
G. W. Felton, Mcintosh.
Vou can get your Ford motor
made new at Steele's Garage. None
but genuine Ford parts used.
For sale, one 2nd hand Ford. Tho
engine in this car has been com-
pletely overhauled and rencwd. See
Shorwood.
New rugs at Waggener's.
More
Easter
Dresses
JJ
ESTANCIA
Repairs, Parts
J
The same authority for a HEAVEN, tells also
of a HELL.
Staying away from church will not send you
to HELL, but it will help. Going to church
will not take you to HEAVEN, but it is God's
plan to help you. The six weekly services at
The People's Church
are the Methodist people's effort to help.
You are invited to profit by its benefits.
A. B. WEAVER, Pastor
COME!
BASKET BALL GAME
Mcintosh vs. Estancia
At Estancia March 25, 1921
Price 10c and 25c
AUTO GO.
and Supplies
Hi
Hi
Hi
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SURPRISE PARTY
Mrs. Carrie Cochran had
made the remark (to the right
person) that she had never'
been surprised, so Saturday,
March 12th being her birth-
day Mrs. Lena Thompson and
Mrs. Will Cochran invited the
Woman's Club and the East-
ern Star and the Young Ma-
trons Club to meet at the
home of Mrs. Will Cochran's
and all went in a body to her
home, while she was at the
store, and completely sur-
prised her.
Several games were played,
Mrs. Bigelow Mrs. Campbell
and Mrs. Mason carrying off
the prizes.
Music by the Edison was
enjoyed by all.
Mrs. Cochran was overcome
with joy when she was pre-
sented with six dessert spoons,
six orange spoons, a berry
spoon and a pickle fork, all
of Adams Community silver.
She said her mother had al-
ways told her to give to the
world the best she had and
the best would come back to
her, and she was sure that
this was true.
Mrs. Thompson and Mrs.
Cochran served dainty refresh-
ments, and while the writer
did not get to taste the birth-
day cake with all the pretty
candles, I am sure Mrs. Coch-
ran enjoyed it. Contributed.
For Sale or Trade.
1 six cylinder car in Al condi-
tion. Cochran's Store.
a
Published every Thursday
f. A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner
Entered as second claw matter
January 11, 1907, in the poitofflee at
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
Congress of March 8, 1879.
Subscription (2.00 a year
pfficial Paper of Torrance County.
Foreign Advertising Representative
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
W. C. WEBER, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
MORIARTY, NEW MEXICO
Phono 27 Moriartv.
DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia Sav-
ings Bank Building
Phone 9 Estancia, N. M,
FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO"
Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.
C. E. EWING
Dentist
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Office hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Office in Ayers Building
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Will practice in all Courts of New
ticxico.
B. H. CALKINS
Licensed Surreyor
Surveys, General Engineering, Maps
Plats, Blue-prin- ts
612 So. 8th St.
Estancia, N. M, Albuquerque, N. M.
KENNETH K. SIMMONS
Lawyer
State and Federal Courts
Estancia, N. M.
DR. J. W. COMPTON
Optician
Will be in Estancia third Satur-
day of each month, at" Dr. Jameson's
office.
Willard, New Mexico
Eyes carefully tested. Glasses
scientifically adjusted.
FARM LOANS
See me for long time loans on farm
lands.
D. W. JENNINGS
Hinman's Barber Shop.
Estancia, N. M.
FOR
ABSTRACTS
SEE
NEW MEXICO ABSTRACT CO.
JAS. J. HALL, Manager
Estancia, N. M.
ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
I. O. O. F.
Meets first and third Monday
night each month over Farmers and
Stockmens Bank. All Odd Fellowf
cordially invited to attend.
NEAL JENSON, N. G.
A. B. WEAVER, Sec.
CAMP NO. 51 W. O. W.
Meets second and fourth
Thursday nights over Farmers
and Stockmens Bank, Estancia
C. M. MILBOURN, C. C.
H. V. LIPE, Clerk.
Ravmond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise
Wagon Yard
All Kinds of feed
Land for Sale Chilili, N. M.
tS85
ESTANCIA VALLEY
SUPPLY COMPANY
UNDERTAKERS AND
Calls answered day or night
We have secured the services
of
MR. L. E. HANLON
Licensed Embalmer
NURSERYSTOCK
Headquarters for western
grown shade and fruit trees,
shrubs and roses. Write for
catalog. Denver Nursery &
Orchard Co., 4226-28-3- 0 Zuni
St., Denver Colo.
Fresh Bread
Pies, cakes and cookies, begin-
ning Friday, the 25th, from
Mountainair. Help build up
home industry by eating
Mountainair bread, pies, cakes
and cookies. Give us your or-
der. We make anything in
the line of bread and pastry.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Johnsons
HIGH SCHOOL
Mcintosh vs. Estancia.
Friday, March 11, was a big
day at Mcintosh. The High-
landers showed themselves
good sports as well as good
basket ball players. Both the
girls' and boys' games were
well contested and the out-
come was uncertain until near
the finish of each game. The
Mcintosh girls and boys
played a clean game, fouling
very little. The boys' game
was fast and spectacular, Mc-
intosh guards nlaved the hest.
game we have seen by any
boys at that position in the
valley. The most brilliant in-
dividual playing was by Major
Dean, for Estancia, who
showed great speed and ac-
tion. The Vanderfords played
nne, at guard, for Mcintosh.
The larce crowd was made
up ot about half Mcintosh and
half Estancia people.
On .Friday, March 25th re-
turn games will be played at
Estancia. Come and see two
good games.
The lineups and scores for
tne games were :
GIRLS
Mcintosh 9.
Caithness, F
Falconer, F
Geneva Sewell, C
Myrtle Bigger, C
Ayslee Sewell, G
Izella Dodds. G
Estancia 15.
Merle Kemp, F
Myrtle Cochran, F
Sarah Buckner, C
Hazel Dean, O
Lillian Dodds, G
Veva Goodner, G
Substitutes for Estancia: Li-
ta Holliday, Connie Wingfield,
Nannie Hays, Beatrice McGee.
BOYS
Mcintosh 9.
Dwight Stump, F
F. C. Baldwin, F
George Farley, C
Harold Vanderford, G
Edgar Vanderford, G
Estancia 15.
Leroy Manuel, F
Harvey Estes, F
Trueman Block, C
Paul Russell, G
Lawrence Bledsoe, G
Substitutes for Estancia :
Major Dean. Piercv Head.
Tom Hill, Keith Wooldridge,
ivennetn tireen.
Mrs. Rousseau was nnnhlp
to come to school last Wed
nesday because of illness.
The soDhomore class has
honor of selling the most tick
ets lor tne concert Friday
night.
In assembly last Thnrsdav
Miss Lowe read two very in
teresting and amusing stories
from Mark Twain, to us.
The sociology class is mak-
ing out a course of stlldv fnr
one of the vocations.
lhe Yott-Yrisar- ri concert
was quite a success. Our part
of the proceeds amounted to$46.60 which went to the Stu-
dents' Council fund. It has
been some time since the citi-
zens of Estancia have had theprivilege of hearing such a
splendid concert.
lhe recular meetíno- - of the
literary society was held Wed.
nesday morning. There wasjust one number on the pro-
gram a very interesting de-
bate on the question Re-
solved that athletes whose
standing is below 75 per cent
in any subject should be de-
barred from all interscholas-ti- c
contests until the deficien-
cy is made up. Those on the
affirmative side were: Mil-
dred Milbourn, Tom Hill and
Kate Hinman; Negative Ve-
va Goodner, Thelma Farley
and Keith Wooldridge. Thejudges decided in favor of the
affirmative.
Some new naDers have heen
added to the reading table in
the library, namely Boy Life,
Electrical Review, Albuquer-ou- e
Mornine- - Journal. Colora.
do Springs Gazette, The Sys
tem, fnysicai culture, current
Events, Atlantic Monthly.
Hazel Deaff is N. C. O. this
week.
Shipment of range stoves on
way to Waggener's.
CLEAN-U- P DAY
Monday, March 21st, has
been designated as Clean-U- p
Day in Estancia, All house-
holders are requested to have
all trash and refuse In con-
venient piles or receptacles
ready to be hauled away on
that day, if it has not been
done previously. If the house-
holder has not employed some
one to do it, the undersigned
will haul it away and charge
it to the householder. Guy
Wallace.
Heavy work team for sale,
trade, cash or note. See Wag
gener.
Cochran.
If you want a truck, call phone3. Nothing too big or too little.
Listers at Waggener's.
For sale, mil It PA Ufa Tit Ho
' " VIIOs lyfresh soon. Ben Mullen.
Shinment of T1PW ffnnHa at
Waggener s.
Sheriff Blonlf ia in Tovoa nn
official business.
W. F. Baker, hwv
at M. & M. Garage.
Don't forcet tho hotVo noli
game on March 25, 1921.
For service car rail .TnVm
Taylor at Steele's Garage.
New Dair low shops anrino- -
coat and Easter bonnet. R. V.
S. Co.
Everybody come to tho bas
ket ball eame MrTntnsh vs.
Estancia.
Rhode Island Red ocr era fnr
setting. Mrs. .1. M. Wnnd.
Estancia, N. M.
We are now stnctnd nn oil
-
" sj w w iivu vii akinds of harness annAa and
prices are lower. É. V. S. Co.
Mrs. Ben Young is still quite
sick. She is suffering from
bronchitis and complications.
Don't forget the Old Folks
Concert at Pastime March 24,
at 7:30. Benefit of parsonage
fund.
Mrs. Merkel will preach at
Lucy the third Sunday, March
20th, at 3 P. M. All are in-
vited.
For sale, 114 feet n. well
casing, at my place west of
Estancia. See J. S. Husky on
premises.
Circassian walnut and other
dressers at Waggener's.
Attorney John Baron Burg
and John E. Bonnel of Albu
querque were here on busine'
Wednesday.
E. L. Hinton, editor of the
Encino Enterprise, and Mr.
Archuleta of Encino, were
here on business Monday.
Charley Westmoreland has
opened a shoe repair shop in
one of the Berkshire rooms
north of the Valley Hotel.
J. W. Walker of Lucy, who
has been in Nebraska for a
year or more, is expected
home about the first of April.
Kodak finishing the better
way. Bright clear prints that
last a lifetime. Price only 5c
each. Addie Bailey Studio,
Bonita, Texas.
R. T. Sanchez was called
to Albuquerque Monday by
news that Mrs. Sanchez is
worse again. She had been
getting along fine and was
expected home several days
ago.
A man giving the name of
Eckles was brought here by
by the constable írom Duran
Saturday night and placed injail. He is charged with hav-
ing committed a burglary at
JJuran, and also with being a
deserter from the U. S. forc
es at Camp Funston.
Oils, gas, tires and auto ac
cessories at M. & M. Garage.
Double deck bed springs at
Waggener's.
Mrs. Nan Roundtree and
Miss Bernice Elliott, aunt and
cousin of Mrs. Minna Button,
came last week from Oklaho-
ma for a visit with Mrs. But-
ton. They formerly lived at
Monmouth, Illinois. They seem
to be well pleased with the
Estancia valley and Estancia.
A rare treat. Don't miss it.
Pastime, March 24th.
Another shipment of new
mattresses at Waggener's.
The new postmaster general
speaks fairly. He says, the
postoffice department is not
an institution for politics or
profit, but for service. If the
performance comes up to the
promise, well and good, but
we must wait and see. Poor
Richard says "Fair words hut--
ter no parsnips.
Disc breaking plows at
Waggener's.
There will be an all day
program given at the audi-
torium in Lucy on Easter Sun-
day, March 27th. You and
your friends are invited. There
will he pood sneaking and
special music. Basket dinner
on the grounds. Come and
spend the day with us.
Cars for sale or trade at
M. & M. Garage.
Registered Duroc hogs for
sale. See Waggener.
Wallace transfer and stor-
age at M. & M. Garage.
Come out and root for your
home team March 25, 1921.
Good sugar cured bacon at
33c per pound. E. V. S. Co.
A. Abbott is having a sale,
preparatory to moving to El
Paso.
ar mattress at Wag-
gener's to swap for old goods.
See?
Come to the concert March
24th and hear all the old time
songs.
Bass, tinner. See me for all
kinds of tin work at M. & M
Garage.
Full line of summer under
wear for women and men.
E. V. S. Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Green
are preparing to move to their
homestead east of town.
Anyone can wear a new suit
at the prices we have on our
All Wool suits, just in. E. V.
S. Co.
Cream separators at Wag
gener s.
Cashier Bigelow of the Es
tancia Savings Bank was in
Albuquerque on business Tues-
day and Wednesday.
To trade for milk cows, dia-
mond ring and diamond set
lavalliere. Mrs. H. E. Kraft.
See Mrs. E. L. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Shelton
have bought property in Am-
arillo, Texas, where Mr. and
Mrs. Jay Gregory have locat-
ed, and are getting ready to
move there.
Cashier J. N. Burton and
Assistant Cashier Leo Douglas
of the Farmers and Stockmens
Bank, were in Santa Fe and
Albuquerque on business the
first of the week.
Dr. and Mrs. Conner, Mr.
and Mrs. Ostrike and daugh-
ter Louise, Dr. Bowers and
Miss Nell Bryant motored
from AlbuQuerciue and spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A.
J. Green and Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Green.
Mrs. J. D. Curry and son
Raymond left yjstevday for
Texas, in respiiuo to news
of the death Mn "i.rr.'i
father. Mrs. Curry had been
ill and was scarcely able to
travel.
For sale, or trade for cat-
tle, 150 sheep, all young. J.
C. Harvey, Lucy, N. M.
Large .30 pistols at Wag-
gener's.
Poll Tax Now Due.
Pay at once and avoid pen-
alty. H. V. Lipe, Secy. Estan-
cia Board of Education.
WOMAN'S CLUB
Mrs. W. H. Mason enter-
tained the Woman's Club Fri-
day, March 11, with eighteen
members and six visitors pres-
ent.
The president, Mrs. Parrett,
not being present, Mrs Neal
Jenson was asked to take the
chair.
After the business meeting
the hostess served a lovely
two course luncheon, which
needless to say was enjoyed
by all.
Mrs. R. E. Farley favored us
with a solo, O Fair New
Mexico, and Mrs. Forrest Ma-
son with Sweet Bunch of Dais-
ies, both accompanied by Mrs.
Leo Douglas. It was an ex-
ceptional treat.
Next meeting will be with
Mrs. Neal Jenson.
SAFETY FIRST
One man says, somebody
stole my overcoat out of my
car; another says, somebody
stole my gun; another says
somebody stole my bed out of
my car. Leave your car with
M. & M. Garage for safety.
Cottage Hotel
MORIARTY, N. M.
Will open March 21st
under new management.
New furnishings through-
out.
J. F. TILLERY, Prop.
I have just received an
other shipment of those
beautiful Easter dresses made
up in the latest slyle and of
the best material. . Also a
good assortment of silk pop-
lin dresses at $6.98.
J. M. TERRY'S
CASH STORE
OLD FOLKS CONCERT
Chorus, My Old Kentucky
Home.
Solo, In the Sweet Long Ago
Josephine Weaver.
Duet, The Sweetest Story
Ever Told Bee McGee, Nan-
nie Hays.
Quartet, (a) By the Old
Mill Stream, (b) In the Shade
of the Old Apple Tree Mrs.
R. E. Farley, Cecil Hill, H.
Spillers, DeWitt Wills.
Solo, Annie Laurie Thel-
ma Farley.
Reading, Selected Mr. L.
D. Roberts.
Solo, Where the River Shan-
non Flows Mrs. Grace Bay.
Instrumental Solo, (Nevins)
Narcissus Mrs. W. W. Wag-
ner.
Solo, When Honey Sings An
Old Love Song Mrs. Tomp-
kins.
Duet, No Sir Thelma Far-
ley, Gordon Sherwood.
Reading, That Old Sweet-
heart of Mine Mrs. Russell.
The Fiddlers Favorites Mr.
John Maxwell, 'Mr. J. E. Hin-
man.
Solo, Sweet Bunch of Dais-
ies Mrs. Forest Mason.
Quartet, (a) Silver Threads
Among the Gold, (b) Old
Black Joe Mr. Fincke, Mr.
Ludwick, Mr. Hamilton, Mr.
Hinman.
Solo, Bonnie Sweet Bessie
the Maid of Dundee Mrs. R.
E. Farley.
Solo, The Wild Irish Rose-- Mrs.
Grace Bay.
Instrumental Solo, (a) Dix-
ie, (b) When You and I Were
Young, Maggie Mrs. Comer.
Chorus, Home Sweet Home.
Piano accompanists Mrs.
Tompkins, Mrs. T. N. Russell,
Mrs. J. H. Wiggins, Mrs Leo
A. Douglas.
Violin accompanists Mr.
Joseph Hofstetter, Mr. DeWitt
Wills.
Waggener trades anything
for everything.
IDOLS: 1921 MODELS!
Every person, whether they
are aware of it or not, is in-
herently religious, and wor-
ships a god of some kind.
Whatever object claims the
supreme devotion of their
heart is their god. With some
their god is a dollar, and how
devout is their worship! With
others, their god is a child, a
store, a farm, a flivver, while
some have even been known
to worship a crop of beans.
It matters a great deal as
to the god you worship. There
is a tendency for one to be-
come more and more like the
god they serve. If one's heart's
devotion is bestowed upon
cows or pigs, they are not li-
able to attain a very high al-
titude spiritually. What or
who is your God?
The Baptist church is here
to testify that there is but one
true God Jehovah, and that
all others are but idols. All
idol worshipers don't wear pig
tails and live in China. There
are lots of them right here
around Estancia. We call you
from your idols to the know
ledge of the only true God.
He only will sustain you in
your last hour. He only is
Lord of the eternity towards
which you are speeding. We
invite you to come and be
reconciled to Him.
ROY MASON, Pastor.
Forget your hat but never
forget that Waggener . will
trade goods for anything he
can get in his house, eat or
drag off.
EPWORTH LEAGUE
Wanted at least a dozen
new members for the Epworth
League.
You ought to visit some of
our Sunday evening devotional
meetings. It might do you
good. How about it? 6:30
F. M.
The Epworth League under
the direction of the fourth de-
partment, the Department of
Recreation and Culture, is
planning to organize an ath-
letic club. This club will con-
sist of basket ball, volley ball
and tennis. We will have a
dandy court in the church lot.
If you are interested in any
of these games and would like
to help make a team see
Fourth Vice President Miss
Josephine Weaver, and she
will be glad to enter you as a
member of the club also of
the league if you so desire.
Girls who are not in school,
we want you as well as oth-
ers to be on our basket ball
team. The Fourth Depart-
ment.
For Sale.
Registered Jersey bull at a
bargain. Name, Financial
Goldie's Squire 181360. Sire,
Jolly Jersey Squire 135640.
Dam, Mabel's Financial Goldie
335335. Dropped Feb. 19,
1919. Solid color, black tongue
and switch.
Also, at a bargain, team of
mules. Barnet
Freilinger.
for aesTTaers f title y
Hseguranza de Incendios y Tempestada
VEAN A LA
New Mexico Abstract So- -
Nasotros le asistiremos en aclarar sus títulos, nues-
tros precios son justos y rasonablcs.
Oficina atrás de Estancia Savings Bank
ESTaNem, n. m.
mi ihii iiiiii iiiM in r
SALAS GARAGE
Expert ñuto Repairing
Welding, Brazing and Cutting. Any metal
or any job we can do it.
Battery Service Station Connected
JULIHN SALHS, Prop.
ESTANein, N. M.
McINTOSH
Special Correspondence.
RECEIVED GREAT BENEFITS PE RU'HA
NEW HOME
Special Correspondence.
There will be singing at J.
H. P. Crawford's Sunday
night.. Everyone is invited.
Mm. Mat Nidey
FROM THE USE OF
No. 441. Peace proceedings.
State of New Mexico
vs.
A. J. Furman
No. 442. Peace proceedings.
State of New Mexico
vs.
S. G. Meyer
No. 443. Peace proceedings.
Mr. J. 0. Sexton; It. T. D. No. f, Grwy
Cwek, North CroUnl "ItaveuiodPwu-n- aind ncelved sremt torn.for the Ut two yer
flu from it n to floe for cold, grip nd
HKf
FOR
C010!,
HIP
AND
fitimMfl. fliit.nrrh. the re- -
DISTRICT COUT DOCKET
(Continued from first page.)
No. 1180. Suit on note.
Farmers and Stockmens Bank
vs.
S. V. Everitt and Ida Everttt Hester
No. 1181. Quiet title.
George B. Fenley
vs.
John G. Hinish, et al.
No. 1182. Ejectment.
J. L. Hill
vs.
VENUS
Special Correspondence.
We had some snow and
wind Monday and Tuesday.
Clint Calkins and family
spent Saturday night with G.
L. Bassett.
W. L. Williams and wife
and Nat Ward and family
spent Sunday with Harm Wil-
liams.
Dewey Meek spent Saturday
night with home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. G L. Bassett
flu. I aurKomnimoK raws
Sna Bpamou
bowel disorders and all other Ca-
tarrhal PE.RU-N- A Is recommended
century of usefulness.
TABLETS OR LIQUID
-i.
UltS Of grip
ecu and
diseases,
by a half
BOB
Empire, Butterfly and other
separators at Waggener's.
CARD OF THANKS
To our friends that heloed
us in the sickness and burial
of our darling George Warren,
we . wish to say that words
cannot express our sincere
thanks for the kindness given
and shown us in those sad
hours of our affliction, and
that we truly sympathize with
those that have had the death
angel visit their home. Trust-
ing all is best with- Him, we
are,
S. W. Hodgson and Family.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tha Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
March 12, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that Jose
Martinez, of Moriarty, New Mexico,
who, on December 16, 1920, made
additional homestead entry, Act 2- -
19-0- No.035027, for se, Section
15, Township 9 north, Range 7 east,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before United
States Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on May 7, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Alejandro Garcia, John R. Hum-
phrey, Celestino Martinez, Nicolas
Martinez, all of Moriarty, New
Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
March 12, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that
Charles Allen, of Barton, N. M., who,
on August 16, 1916, made home-
stead entry, No. 026913, for seU,
nw4, ne'isw'A, wnw'4seí4, Lot
5, wV4 Lot 6, Section 31, Town-
ship 10 north, Range 7 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of in-
tention to make three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Ira L. Ludwick,
at Estancia, N. M., on May 7, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Marshall P. Smith, Fred M. Calk-
ins, Walter Reed, Clinton L. Calkins,
all of Barton, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Proclamation Calling and Notice of
Election to Be Held in School
District No, 7, Torrance
County, New Mexico.
Whereas, the Town of Estancia,
New Mexico, is within and a part
of School District Number Seven,
Torrance County, New Mexico, which
School District is a Municipal Dis
T Our
Edgar Ingraham
No. 1183. Divorce,
Elicia S. de Aragón
Salbador Aragón
No. 1184. To sell real estate.
In Re, Matter of Estate of Valentin
Carillo, Deceased
vs.
Carlos Flores, et al
No. 1185. Divorce.
Pawnee W. Hearn
'"vs.
Phines W. Hearn
No. 1187. Divorce.
G. B. Ehoades
VS.
Delida J. Rhoades i" .'
No. 1188. Damages. ':-'- : ;
George W. Campbell
vs.
W. A. and Will Hill '"
No. 1189. Suit on account
R. H. Coulter
vs.
J. M. Jackson
No. 1190. Damages.
Don Guinn
vs.
John Block
No. 1191. Suit on agreement.
B. R. Voss
vs.
J. H. Fulton, Mountainair State Bank
No. 1192. Damages.
Juan Gonzales
vs.
Tony Gomez, Frank M. Gomez, Jose
Ortiz y Pino
CRIMINAL
No. 386 B. Criminal. Murder.
State of New Mexico
vs.
C. Darwin Casad
No. 390. Criminal. Petit larceny.
State of New Mexico
vs.
Shelby Beck
No. 375. Criminal. .Conspiracy.
State of New Mexico
vs.
L. C. Oestraech, Holmes, et al.
No. 376. Criminal. Obtaining mon-
ey under false pretenses.
State of New Mexico
- vs.
L. C. Oestraech, et al.
No. 381' Criminal.' Assault with
' :' ' 'intent to kill.
State of New Mexico
vs.
Hugh Anderson
No. 416. Criminal. Larceny of neat
cattle.
State of New Mexico
vs.
S. N. Lively and Oscar Gregory
No. 417. Criminal. Larceny of neat
cattle.
State of New Mexico
vs.
A. P. Oliver
No. 418. Criminal. Receiving stol-
en property.
State of New Mexico
vs.
Francisco Ballejos
No. 422. Criminal. Assault with in-
tent to kill, etc.
State of New Mexico
vs.
Nicanor Carillo
No. 423. Criminal. Larceny of cat-
tle.
State of New Mexico
vs.
Vernon S. Cavins
No. 425. Criminal. Assault with
deadly weapon.
State of New Mexico
vs. m
J. P. Schubert
No. 426. Criminal. Forgery, etc.
State of New Mexico
vs.
W. A. Rainbolt
No. 428. Criminal. Grand larceny.
State of New Mexico
vs.
Nicanor Carrillo
No. 430 Criminal. Uttering check.
We are having some fine
weather and the farmers are
busy in the fields.
Audey Dodds had an acci-
dent while working with a
gasoline engine and got one
of his teeth knocked out and
another so loosened that.it
had to be pulled.
Mrs. Frank Laws and Mrs.
R. E. Farley went to Santa Fe
Wednesday.
The basket ball game was
9 to 13 in favor of the Estan-
cia girls and boys.
The Mcintosh girls and boys
will play Estancia on the twen
h.
L. H. Spencer, wite and ba
by, W. E. Baldwin and fami-
ly, and Mr. and Mrs. Bradley
Maxwell went to Aiouquerque
Sunday to visit Willie and Lo-
na Spencer and Winnie Bald
win.
Mr. Hambnck and family of
Negra spent Sunday at J. E.
Homan's.
Rev. Weaver will preach
here Sunday. Come and bring
someone with you.
SILVERTON
Special Correspondence.
Mrs. Ben Young has been
confined to her bed for two
weeks with bronchitis. Mrs.
Evans of New Home is nurs-
ing her.
Mrs. Callie Smith is able to
be out again after several
weeks of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ligon
spent Sunday with J. F. Al-la- rd
and family.
Hattie T. Grassham spent
Thursday night with Jose-
phine DeHart.
C. M. Milbourn and family
of Estancia spent Saturday
night and unday with Shirley
Milbourn and family.
Mrs. Nettie B. Grassham
and Mrs. Long and children
spent Friday with Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Kutchin.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wheeler
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Young Sunday afternoon.
J. E. Allard has his second
pair of twin calves this spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Elza Arnold
of Broken Arrow, Oklahoma,
are living with their sister,
Mrs. S. C. Goodner and fami-
ly.
E. D. Taack is puting up a
windmill this week at the
Gauntley well.
Too late for last week.
The Hollobeke baby has
been real sick with pneu-
monia.
Party at P. T. Grassham's
Saturday night.
Jack Long has been hauling
bean hulls to his father's near
Moriarty the last few days.
The lightning, thunder, hail
and rain Friday afternoon
marked the beginning of Re-
publican legislation.
Mrs. Nettie B. Grassham
and Mrs. J. H. Long visited
Mrs. Buckner Wednesday.
Mrs. Stairs from California
is with her sister, Mrs. Ro- -
mines and may locate in the
valley.
J. F. Allard and family
spent last Sunday with Mr
and Mrs. Romines.
Mr. and Mrs. Long and Wil- -
ma, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hues
and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Lyman Timmons and children
from Moriarty came down last
week to take a look at little
Roberta Long.
PEDERNAL
Special Correspondence.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Schenck
and Mr. and Mrs. Krenawet-te- r
and little daughter of En
cino were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Shelton last Sun
day afternoon.
M. G. Norns is home on a
visit with his family at Dun-mo- or
this week.
J. E. Meek was in town Sat
urday.
Mrs. E. D. Hines and Mrs.
Clarence Vick of Lucy were
among last week's visitors.
Tom Littlefield, accompan
ied by several parties from
Floydada, Texas, came in last
Wednesday. The parties were
looking for a location.
Alvm Marshall was a busi
ness visitor Wednesday.
Bob. Archuletta of Encino
spent Saturday night with
Gorman Óverstreet.
Jim Harris is spending a
few days in Mountainair this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. McClin- -
tock made a trip to Belen Sat
urday, returning Sunday.
Tom Grady made a trip to
Encino last Sunday. We don't
think Tom's visits will be so
regular in the future-rM- iss
Philips has been transferred
to Sais.
Mrs. A. B. Weaver and Jack
Cecil of Encino spent several
hours here with friends Fri-
day evening.
All kinds of new bed
springs at Waggeners.
... , T
were Sunday visitors of J.
Dellinger and family.
of Os- -
car Garland and wife Sunday
were W. E. Sanders and tam- -
ily,.E. C. Brockman and tam-il- y,
Dimple Nidey and Orvil
Brown.
d family
spent Sunday at the home of
Claude Blackwell.
n n. Smith's
Sunday night was well attend
ed.
Velma and Rosa Norwood
visited Marie, Madeline and
Juanita Blackwell Sunday.
Herbert G. Heritage was a
visitor at the home of K. L.
Wingfield Friday night.
Tom and Dewey uianceu
and Frank Blackwell spent
Sundav with Thomas and
Rowland Smith.
Mrs. Harrv Smith is on the
sick list at present.
Preseley, James ana Lor
raine Myers spent aunaay
evening at the Blackwell
home.
M. M. Nuirent lost a very
valuable horse last week.
Durward Head visited Har
ry Nidey Sundays
Several Irom this vicmiiy
attended Sunday school at
Fairview Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. E. U. Brown
were visitors at F. T. Meadows'
Sunday evening.
Mrs. E. 111. Ulenny ana
daughter Olive spent Saturday
with Mrs. Mat Nidey.
PINE GROVE
Special Correspondence.
Literary at Pine Grove
school house Saturday evening
was good. The program was
short but very good. The
crowd was small on account
of the pie sale at Barton and
other entertainments in the
community. The county su-
perintendent will be with us
at our next meeting on the
night of the 26th, and will en-
tertain us for a time. Later
there will be a pie sale, the
proceeds going to the literary
society for literature to be
used in getting up programs.
Velma Fletcher, Nola Butler
and Virgie Horn visited at the
Jack Wingfield home Sunday.
Mrs. Thomson and children1
left this morning for their
home west of Mcintosh. Mrs.
Thomson has been with her
parents since their home
burned on February 15th.
Mrs. C. T. Butler and son
C. T. returned home Saturday
from near Mountainair where
they had been visiting their
daughter and sister, Miss Bera.
Mrs. Howell and family vis-
ited her sister Mrs. Kendrix
near Venus, Sunday.
Mrs. John Williams who
has been suffering from nerv-
ous prostration, is consider-
ably better at the present writ-
ing.
Charley John has made
quite an addition to his house,
two porches and another
room, and also has bought a
car. We are almost convinced
now that he is looking around
for a lady driver.
Mrs. Hiram Williams and
Mrs. Gene Horn are the first
in this community to boast of
young chickens, while others
have hens setting.
.HEBaQBRElBQBQ
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Indigestión
J Many persons, otherwise H
I vigorous and healthy, are D
bothered occasionally with El
Indigestion. The effects of a 0disordered stomach on the Bsystem are dangerous, and
prompt treatment of indiges-
tion
B
Is important "The only E3
medicine I have needed has Bbeen something to aid diges-
tion and clean the- liver," B
writes Mr. Fred Ashby, a BMcKlnnoy, Texas, farmer.
"My medicine Is B
B
E3
BLACK DRAUGHT
a for Indigestion and stomach Mtrouble of any kind. I have 5
never found anything that 1
n touches the spot, like Black- - QDraught. I take it In broken
doses after meals. For a Ions D
B time I tried pills, which grip- - Q
ta ed and didn't give the goodresults. Black-Draug- liver E3
B medicine Is easy to take, easy gj
to keep, Inexpensive." 25B Oft a package from your JB druggist today Ask for and BB Insist upon Ttedford's the B
B only genuine. J
B Get it today. E3
DE3 SSH-- . - - em
State of New Mexico
vs.,
Walter N. Storey
No. 444. Peace Proceedings.
State of New Mexico
vs.
Walter N. Storey
No. 445. J. P. Appeal. Failing to
make report.
State of New Mexico
vs.
Salomon Archuleta
No. 446. Larceny of neat cattle.
State of New Mexico
vs.
Juan Sanchez y Padilla
No. 449. Carrying deadly weapon.
State of New Mexico
vs.
W. L. Cooper
No. 451. Larceny of neat cattle.
State of New Mexico
vs.
George N. Cooper
No. 453. Larceny of horse.
State of New Mexico
vs.
George N. Cooper
No. 454. Grand larceny.
State of New Mexico
vs.
Lester Abbott
No. 456. Obtaining goods by false
pretense.
State of New Mexico
vs.
J. W. Burgess
No. 457. Uttering worthless check.
State of New Mexico
vs.
B. S. Talbott
No. 458. Obtaining money under
false pretenses.
State of New Mexico
vs.
Frank Curry
No. 459. Burglary.
State of New Mexico
vs.
Allen Holder, Jerry Wright
No. 461. Malicious mischief.
State of New Mexico
vs.
George Cooper and Joseph Brown
No. 465. Larceny of horse.
State of New Mexico
vs.
Jose Barela
No. 466. Buying and receiving stol-
en property.
State of New Mexico
vs.
Gallegos
No. 467. Larceny of neat cattle.
State of New Mexico " '
vs.
Juan Sanchez y Padilla
No. 468. Larceny of neat cattle.
State of New Mexico
vs.
Juan Sanchez y Padilla
No. 473. Larceny of neat cattle.
State of New Mexico
vs.
Jake Milligan and Leo Ballard
No. 476. Failure to send child to
school.
State of New Mexico
vs.
W. L. Cooper
No. 478. Larceny of neat cattle.
State of New Mexico
vs.
Jose de Jesus Padilla and Jose Barela
No. 479. Larceny of neat cattle.
State of New Mexico
vs.
Jose de Jesus Padilla and Jose Barela
No. 480-3- . Larceny of neat cafóle.
State of New Mexico
vs.
.
-
Jose de Jesus Padilla and Jose Barela
No. 486. Buying and receiving stol-
en property.
State of New Mexico
vs.
Ross A. Northcutt
No. 488. J. P. Appeal.
State of New Mexico
vs.
Eleno Zamora
BARTON
Special Correspondence.
W. O. Guest has moved to
the Klack ranch and intends
to put in a store.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Calkins
were in Moriarty Monday on
business.
The literary Saturday night
March 5th, was well attended.
An excellent program was
rendered. -
Mrs. Leonard C. Ash has
been on the sick list for the
past week.
C. G. Adams and son Ralph
hare uold their interest in the
sawmill to 3. P. Goen.
Thelma Adams visited Sun-
day aw! Monday with Effie
Wright of Venus.
Mr. Lathrop and brother-in-la- w
of Oklahoma are visiting
at the S. Ennis ranch.
H. A: Martin irom Montana
js working for M. P. Smith.
Mr. Brown of Albuquerque
has rented the Uetz place for
the coming year.
visited Les Bassett and wife
Sunday..
Rev. Duncan preached at
No. 2 school house Sunday. A
good crowd attended and all
enjoyed the sermon.
Mr. and Mrs. Kendall visit
ed Joe Hill Sunday.
Ray Fletcher has been visit
ing Irshel Lacey the past two
weeks.
Miss Millie Bassett and Miss
Alva Reeves visited home
folks Saturday and Sunday.
They are attending school at
Moriarty.
Henry Miller, the venus
merchant, and Wherry Briggs
made a business trip .to Albu-
querque Thursday.
Mack Snowden says he has
his plowing about all done
and is ready to plant beans
when the weather will permit.
Amos Bassett made a busi
ness trip to Moriarty Friday.
G. L. Bassett is improving
his place by doing a lot of
fencing.
Bud King made a trip to
Albuquerque Tuesday after
his windmill. He says he is
going to quit hauling water
when he gets his windmill in
operation.
Kenneth Nugent and Jake
McFall made a flying trip to
Moriarty Friday.
Jake McFall came over
from Albuquerque Tuesday,
where he has been working
for the past month or two
You sure can hear the hum-
ming of the tractors the past
few days.
Meade Lamb and family
have moved out to one of
George Blackwell's places. He
is going to farm one hundred
acres. Mr. Lamb has quite a
bunch of cattle running out on
range.
Mr. Hughes has his wind
mill and pump in operation.
Rev. Duncan is moving up
from Ft. Sumner. He has been
appointed pastor here and he
Í3 moving up to take charge
of the work. He is going to
drive his seven head of cows
through by land.
Clay Atwood and Henry
Sheets, the well drillers, struck
water on Bill Williams' place
at a depth of 365 feet. Bill
sure ja walking around with a
big smile on his face, and
says he is sure proud of his
well if he did have to go so
deep.
Clay Atwood and Henry
Sheets are going to drill a well
for Mr Shutter of Mountain
Valley.
C. M. Kendall had the mis
fortune to lose one of his hogs.
Oscar Bassett says he hasjust started in farming the last
tew days.
G. N. Meltabarger has been
plowing with his tractor this
week.
Pete Reeves and Ike Smith
were Moriarty visitors Friday.
Nat Ward says he planted
some corn last month. He
says he predicted an early
spring this year and planted
this corn to have early roast-
ing ears.
N. H... Hicks just started to
farming Monday.
Joe Hill had to work on his
well pne day last week.
CEDARVALE
Special Correspondence.
Congratulations, Mr. Editor,
on th new daughter.
Health of this community
good at the present writing.
A good rain would be ap
preciated by all right now, as
we are needing moisture so
the farmers can go to work.
Some re at work but say the
ground is getting dry.
Maurice Taylor arrived
from Albuquerque lagt week,
for a short visit. Hehad the
misfortune to get trre middle
finger on his right hand pret
ty badly cut in a planing ma- -
chin.
The Hanlon Mercantile Co.
bought another car of beans
last week.
R. F. Taylor and Tom Rich
ardson made a business trip to
Corona last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Fletcher
and Lester Smith left for the
oil ; fields of Texas the first
of the week.
Mrs. W. G. Dunn visited in
the Hooper home last Sunday.
The Hanlon Mercantile (Jo.
is buying several car loads of
posts of the farmers around
Cedarvale.
Earl Hanlon was down frara
Willard last Friday.
BOLD EVERYWHERE
ra Lij
trict; and
Whereas, I, the undersigned J. A.
Constant, being the duly elected,
qualified and acting Mayor of the
Town of Estancia, New Mexico, and
as such having been requested by
the Board of Education of said
School District Number Seven to is-
sue a proclamation for the holding
of an election for the purpose of
electing three members of Board
of Education to serve for four
years and two members to serve
for two years,
Now therefore, NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that an election
will be held Tuesday, April 6th,
1921, at The Estancia News-Heral- d
Office in the Town of Estancia, for
the purpose of electing three mem-
bers of the Board of Education to
serve for four years and two mem-
bers to serve for two years.
The Judges of said election shall
be S. B. Oren, Mrs. Minnie Mason,
and Nicolas Baca.
The Clerks of said election shall
be Mrs. G. C. Walker and A. B.
Weaver.
Witness my hand this 10th day of
March, A. D. 1921.
J. A. CONSTANT,
Mayor of the Town of Estancia.
IRA L. LUDWICK, Clerk.
GLYCERINE MIXTURE
PREVENTS APPENDICITIS
Simple glycerine, buckthorn bark,
etc., as mixed in Adler-i-k- a, removes
all foul, accumulated poisonous mat-
ter from BOTH upper and lower
bowel and prevents appendicitis. Re-
lieves ANY CASE gas on stomach
or constipation. The INSTANT
pleasant action of Adler-i-k- a surpris-
es both doctors and patients. A bus-inp-
man renorts great benefit in a
long standing case of indigestion
and sour stomach. Estancia Drug
Co.
DENNIS TOTH
de Maklary
after a year's absence will
resume his former trade in
Estancia & Vicinity as
Painter,
Decorator,
Signwriter,
Etc.
IN THE NEAR FUTURE
Present address
NEWKIRK, OKLAHOMA
HOLD I HOSE JOBS'
Patrons
IN A STRONG COMPANY 0
the climb a weak Insurance O
Phono No. 40 0toar a
The time will soon be here when farmers will want
their seed beans cleaned. As in past seasons we will
clean seed beans for our customers
FREE of Charge
This is only one of the services that our patrons
enjoy without charge. .They are just now realizing the
benefit of our
FREE
Storage g Insurance
proposition which is quite different from paying an
enormous storage and insurance charge.
The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co
J. C. BIXLER, Manager
Mountainair, Estancia, Mcintosh, "Moriarty, Stanley
t r rBtg,'.......r?w a ft T'.'uS'rtiZi esas
State of New Mexico
vs.
J. E. Fisk
No. 435. Criminal. Uulawfully
branding calf.
State of New Mexico
vs.
Saturnino Lueras
No. 436. Criminal. Disposing of
mortgaged property.
State of New Mexico
vs.
T. A. Manwarring
No. 438. Criminal, tittering check.
State of New Mexico
vs.
M. E. Tucker
No. 439. Criminal. False statement
State of New Mexico
vs.
T. A. Manwarring
No. 440. Criminals Issuing worth-
less check.
State of New Mexico
vs.
h. A. Devendorí l.
0 IT PAYS TO INSURE
When price were on
Company could make money or at least manage to keep
above water.
Now that price are declining only the strong Fire
Insurance Companies are equal to the demand. The
last few weeks saw a number of. Mutual and poorly
managed companies go under. You can not afford to
risk any but the Best.
Ludwick has nve or America s Big Companies to
V
II protect you.
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